
Tips for Rehearsal Check-in & Dismissal
1. Park in the garage across the street from the Civic Auditorium and walk your 
dancer to the designated table in front of the building. Please do goodbyes and 
photos prior to reaching the front of the line in order to keep things moving!

2. An AFS Staff member will check your dancer in and escort him/her into the 
auditorium.  Please  move away from the drop off area once you have checked auditorium.  Please  move away from the drop off area once you have checked 
your dancer in so our teachers and dancers will have a clear path. NO ONE but 
AFS Staff and students go inside.

3. If your dancer will be absent or late to rehearsal , please let us know. No danc-
ers will be released from rehearsal early.

4. PreSchool parents, don’t forget to have the wristband found on this page on 
your dancer on Friday afternoon when you drop them off. Check in goes so 
much faster if this is done prior to you getting in line. This wristband needs to 
stay on your dancer through the show on Saturday. You will receive a badge at 
the check-in table. You MUST have that name badge in order to pick up your 
child at dismissal. No preschool dancer will be released to an adult without a 
badge.

5. All dancers will be dismissed in the front lobby of the auditorium. 5. All dancers will be dismissed in the front lobby of the auditorium. 
PLEASE KNOW YOUR DANCER’S COSTUME/CHARACTER!

PERFORMANCE
Saturday, May 28th

Knoxville Civic Auditorium

Order of Costume Changes for Spring Concert: 
1. Productions (includes Opening Number) 2. Tap 3. Jazz, Lyrical, & Hip Hop 4. Ballet
Write your dancer’s initials or name on EVERY piece including tights and shoes.Write your dancer’s initials or name on EVERY piece including tights and shoes.

2:30pm Int-adv. level dancers and those dancing en pointe arrive for warmup.
4:00pm Dancers’ call. Auditorium lobby doors open and AFDC Pre-Show begins.
4:15pm PreSchool Dancers’ call.
4:45pm NO dancers will be accepted backstage after this time.

Dismissal after the Performance:
PreSchool parents go out the lobby doors, turn RIGHT, go around the 
building, enter the Coliseum side, and go UPstairs to the Ballroom.building, enter the Coliseum side, and go UPstairs to the Ballroom.
Combo dancers go out the lobby doors, turn LEFT, go around the 
building, enter the Coliseum side, and go UPstairs to the Ballroom.
All other dancers will be dismissed from the stage. Please note that those 
students with costume changes will need to gather their things after the Curtain 
Call and return to the stage.


